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SEIBERLING
The photo of former congressman

and wilderness advocate J ohn Seiber-
ling was taken during a trip through
Rocky Mountain National Park on
Saturday, June 20. John and Betty
Seiberling were escorted by Park
Superintendent Jim Thompson
through the 2'O,ooo·aere park. Sei-
berling has a passion for photo.
graphy, and the photo was one of the
few times during the day when his
face was not obscured by a camera.

The Seiberlings, who live in
Akron, Ohio, were in Colorado for a
fundraising benefit that evening for
the League of Conservation Voters,
the Washington, D.C., group that
compiles voting records .of senators
and congressmen. Ir is probably best
known for its "Dirty Dozen" list of
incumbents with the worst conserve-
tion records.

The benefit was held at the
Denver home of Andy and Charlotte
Wiessner, with about 1'0 people in
attendance. The crowd, which some-
one described as the wrecking crew
of the environmenral movement,' also
included two former congressmen --
Teno Ronca1io of Wyoming and Ray
Kogovsek of Colorado, and two
incumbent representatives .• presi-
dential candidate Pat Schroeder and
Boulder-area congressman David
Skaggs. Colorado Gov. Roy Romer
was also on hand.

The star of the gathering, how-
ever, was Seiberling. As a member
of the House interior Committee, he
had guided the Alaska Lands Act
through Congress over the opposition
of the Alaska delegation, and then
helped pass a bevy of state wilder.
ness bills, many of (hem in Western
states with delegations hostile to
wilderness. In those cases, Seiberling
represented the national interest in
the public's lands, as opposed to the
narrower state interests.

Seiberling, who served with the
armed forces in Europe during World
War II, and who does a superb
re-creation of Churchill's war-time
speeches, ran in 1970 for Congress
as a Democratic anti- Vietnam war
candidate, and defeated the long.
time incumbent, and war supporter, .
Republican William Ayres. Seiberling
said he had run a pretty good
campaign. But he also said .that
Ayres, by trying to portray Seiberling
as a candidate who would provoke
riots on college campuses (it was the
time of the Kent State shooting),
helped beat himself.

Although Seiberling is a descen-
dant of the founder of one of Akron's
rubber companies, and was a cor-
porate lawyer before his 1970 ven-
ture into politics, his 16·year.long
congressional career remained true
to his initial campaign. He was a
member of the Judiciary Committee
when it voted to impeach Richard.
Nixon, and when the war and its
aftermath were over, Seiberling
turned to environmenral issues. He
never suffered at the polls for his
idealism; he was re-elected each
term by overwhelming margins.

He is, however, not a straight
line voter. Although the West's
environmental movement strongly
backs the survival of the grinly bear
in the Yellowsrone and Glacier
ecosystems, Seiberling says that if it
comes down to a choice between the
grizzly and man's enjoyment of the
land, then the bear will have to go.

The High CO*II'" N6Ws office I

felt at times like a college seminar
during the week of June 22. First
came Randall O'Toole and Vickie
Crowley of Cascade Holistic Eco-
nomic Consultants in Portland, Ore.
O'Toole, a computer jock of the first
order, is becoming famous because
he can almost always analyze a forest
plan better than the agency itself. He
was in Delta County to give the
Gunnison-Grand Mesa-Uncompahgre
forests a once over.

Then came Sam and Bobbie
Hays. Sam is Distinguished Service
Professor at the University of Pitts·
burgh, and an expert on the history
of the conservation and environment-
aI movements in the nation.

We also had a visiror from
Durango, Colo., on his way to Rocky
Mountain National Park. Francis Hall
rold us he appreciated the "prodi-
gious amount of work" that went
into each issue; we told him we were
abour to stop work fot the traditional
summer break. That means the issue
of July 11 will not be coming your
way .. The next issue will be dated
Aug. 3. As we joke each six months,
staff itself hates to drop an issue,
and does so only to allow readers a
chance to catch up on their HCNs.

Florence Williams

TWO STRIKES
There are two kinds of people

received with some hesitation here
on the Western Slope: New Yorkers
and Ivy Leaguers. Florence Williams,
our new intern, is both. An under.
graduate at Yale; she is pursuing
degrees in English and environment-
aI studies. She reports that she is
adjusting surprisingly well to our
alien culture. When not in the office,
she lives on a 'mesa with outrageous
views and runs rivers on weekends.

NEW NAMES
There is a new Iold name on the

masthead to the left .. thai of Mary
Moran, a former staffer who drops in
periodically to do such things as
proofread the upcoming book on
water and to prepare centerspreads.
In the past, Mary has designed the
poerry centerspreads created 'by Chip
Rawlins, a poet and HCN's poetry
ediror.

Peggy Robinson, who combines
the unlikely slcills of typesetting and
map-making, designed this issue's
fronr page. She says working here
has led her to dream in 10-point type
-- the size you're reading now -- and
that she knows it is time to awake
when the type size ~ges.

We send congr~tWationsl to for.

"

LIne RNntn41:a Target U

Former Ohio Rep. jolm Seiber/illg

mer HCN ediror Geoffrey O'Gara of
Lander, Wyoming, who is one of 14
journalists from across the nation
named University of Michigan Jour· .
nalism Fellows for the 1987·1988
academic year. He will study creative
writing and- Latin American lie-
erarure and history during his
mid-career break.

BIG MONEY IN RAFTING
Fina11y, there's a lot of money in

the rafting business these days. We
hear that Jamie Williams, a guide for
Bill Dvorak's Kayak and Rafting
Expeditions in Colorado, thought he
had struck it rich when he parked his
raft in an eddy along the Arkansas
River. Against the bank and floaring
in the water layover '200,000 in
scattered bills. After learning that
some of the bills had identical serial
numbers, he called the police, to
learn that he had ·discovered the
second biggest counterfeit cache in
history, The largest amount was
discovered several days later in

~"tf:i':!'iri~~~~~~'l::es~~I~.w~~~, . '-; , ' ...• '. :•.... ,,,,P.., .c.",·." ~.' '.:';.~

··the staff

HOTLINE
McClure spikes ecotage

The injury of a sawmill worker in
California has brought Sen. James
McClure, Rvldeho, an4 the leader of
Earth First! into a war of words. The
worker, George Alexander, 23, of
Hopland, Calif., was injured May 8
when struck by a section of saw after
it hit a large nail embedded in a
redwood log. In a Senate speech
June 18, McClure attacked Dave
Foreman of Earth First! because he
co-authored a book, Bcotiejells,,: A
Field ~itie to Mo"lteywrellchillg,
which tells how to bury spikes in
trees. The senator said Foreman had
a II cavalier manner" toward human
life that is "despicable." He com-
pared Earth First! to "hostage-takers
and kidnappers" and said i~ mem-
bers "openly promote terrorism and
anarchy" while pretending to be
tax·exempt, public interest organiza-
tions. Foreman, from Tucson,' told
the IrJaho Post-Register, "I paid over
'3,000 in income tax last year, which
helps to subsidize Jim McClure and
his timber company friends in
Idaho. " He also said, "I'll be looking
forward to his statement condemrung
the cocaine smuggling terrorists
supponed by Colonel North." Fore-
man said the incident was unfor-
tunate, but continued: '''The real
destrucrion and injury is being
perpetrated by Louisiana·Pacific and
the Forest Service in liquidating old
growth forests." Foreman said he no
longer wanted to be Ii spokesman for
Earth First!, but he added that
McClure's speech shows Earth First!
is effective.
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Arizona surrenders a dam to save CAP
Arizona's controversial Cliff Dam.

is dead.
Mter a series of meetings last

week, Arizona's congressional dele-
gation announced an agreement with
environmental groups to abandon
plans for the $316 million darn. In
return, environmentalists have pro-
mised not to interfere with comple-
tion of the Central Arizona Project.
The decision ends nearly a decade of
conflict over the project.

Robert Witzeman of the Maricopa .
Audubon Society calls the drowning
of the dam "one of the West's
greatest environmental victories."
The National Coalition to Stop Cliff
Dam; a lobby and litigation network
of 12 major environmental groups,
had charged that the dam would
endanger the habitat of desert-
nesting bald eagles and inundate a
10-mile stretch of riparian Sonoran
Desert.

The environmental coalition is
comprised of both local and national
groups, including the Sierra Club,
Audubon Society, Natural Resources
Defense Council, Environmental Pol.
icy Institute and the National Wild-
life Federation.

The' delegation's announcement
was precipitated by a threat from
Rep. Lawrence Coughlin, R·Penn., to
offer an amendment to the House
Appropriations Committee that would
cut off all funds for the dam. If
necessary, he said, he would take the
amendment to the floor, where a
battle with opponents. could. jeo-
pardize funding not only for the "darn,
but also for the rest of the Central
Arizona Project.

At one time, such a threat would
have been ignored. But large West-
ern water projects have lost consider-
able popularity in Congress. Cliff
Dam, proposed on the Palo Verde
northeast of Phoenix, was a part of
Plan 6, the last leg of the $3.32
billion dollar Central Arizona Project.

Cliff Dam has. been under attack
since it was first proposed in 1981 as
a replacement for Orme Dam. A 1986
study by the General Accowlting'
Office determined the darn was
ineligible for funding from the 1978
.Safety of Dams Act, from which the
Bureau of Reclamation hoped to gain
$100 million. The act approves funds
only for improving existing dams.
The GAO also concluded that the
cost of Plan 6 was 10 times greater
than the original amount authorized
in 1968.

One of the factors that drove the
delegates to capitulate so quickly is a
leadership vacuum in the state, an
anonymous member of the delegation
told the ArizolUlRepllblic. State Gov.
Evan Meecham had not been effec-
tive in supporting the project, the
source said. With the loss of Bruce
Babbitt as governor and senior
congressmen such as Barry Gold-
water, political opposirion to the dam
mounted. "We just do not have the
clout we had before," Rep. Morris
Udall, D., said in a press conference
last week.

Disturbed. by the defeat of the
dam are the municipalities that were
to receive the water, and the real
estate developers who hoped to
transform the floodplain of the Salt
River into a recreational and residen-
tial paradise called Rio Salado (HCN,
6/24/87). The proposed develop.

The site of the "ow·dead Cliff Dam

ment, heavily criticized by hydrolo-
gists and environmentalists, needed
Cliff Dam to keep the Verde's
floodwaters from flowing into the
Salt River. The city of Tucson,
promised 20,000 acre-feet a year
from the dam, will have to. find
another supply. The developers say
they are unsure whether they will be
able to proceed with their plans
given flood control alternatives. .
, The - enviroiutlental victory is not
without concessions. The agreement
states that environmental groups will
drop a lawsuit challenging the
Bureau of Reclamation's compliance
with the National Environmental
Policy Act in approving Plan 6. In
addition, the groups agree to support

dam safety improvements on the
Bartlett and Horseshoe dams, and to
support the completion of CAP.

For its part, the Arizona delega-
tion agreed never to seek funds for
Cliff Dam, and to replace the Bureau
of Reclamation with the Army Corps
of Engineers in dealing witli flood
control. An environmental coalition
spokesman said the corps is more
objective than the ,bureau, which is
influenced by real estate developers .
and other "profiteers." Witzeman
says that while the coalition can't
oppose any construction, they can
keep an eye on the Corps' floodplain
study and "make sure they're
honest,"

·-Flore"ce Williams

Schroeder may run
Colorado Rep. Pat Schroeder says

she may join the crowded field of
contenders for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination, but only if she
raises enough campaign money be-
forehand. "No dough, no go,"
Schroeder told AP. Schroeder would
be the only female contender in the
1988 race. At 46, she has 1~ years
experience in Congress, and says
recent tours through Iowa, New
Hampshire and Minnesota, the first
'three states to hold primaries,
brought her unexpected and encour-
aging. support. Schroeder says she
wants to raise at least $2 ~million by
September before committing her-
self, and will shortly begin a direct
mail campaign to solicit funds. She
also told the press that after Reagan
leaves office, the country will face a
welcomet'rendeevous with reality."

Snowmobilers oppose a wilderness
Snowmobilers showed up in force

last month to protest a' plan to
designate 21,774 acres in Centennial
Mountains in both Montana and
Idaho as wilderness.

They outnumbered conservation.
ists, who argued that the proposal
did not include enough of the 90,000·
acre tract as wilderness. More than
3~ people attended the hearing
conducted jointly by the Bureau of
Land Management and Forest Ser-
vice. It was the last in a series of
hearings on the environmental im-
pact statement compiled by the
agencies to study wilderness values
of 67,000 acres of mountains that lie
on the Continental Divide between
Idaho and Montana.

Snowmobilers frequently ride up
Taylor Creek in Idaho and down the
0'dell Creek drainage in Montana to
a resort in the Centennial Valley near
Red Rocks National Wildlife Refuge.
Hal Augustin, an Island Park lodge
owner and outfitter, said closing that
area would hurt the growing winter
tourism business.

David Skidmore of Idaho Falls
said the entire Centennial area was
"great snowmobile country" and
should be left open for use.

"I'm tired of being closed out of
areas for recreation,' he said. "If
you wailt to curtail the timber
industry, that's fine. But dosing

people out, that's not right," added
Lee Martin of Idaho Falls.

Ruth Shea Gale, a research
biologist and president of the Greater
Yellowstone Coalition, said the Cen-
tennials must be protected to keep .
the Yellowstone ecosystem from
being a biological island.

"The Centennials form an east-
west bridge, both geographically and
. biologically, between the heart -of the
greater Yellowstone ecosystem and
the remaining wild lands of central
.Idaho and the Montana-Idaho boun-
dary area," said Gale. "As huinan
development proceeds to fragment
and shrink those wild areas, the
Centennials will become increasingly
important as a travel corridor."

Stan Glenn, a forester with
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. in Rexburg,
said the Centennials already have
"aaovermarure decadent stand" of
Douglas fir.' "If we allow these
overmarure stands to go unmanaged,
we will likely see the Joss of the
Douglas fit forest," he said.

Tara Khatchatourian, of Island
Park; said she opposed wilderness
designation. for the' area. But she
said the trees shouldn't be cut.
"Trees are just ali important as
wildlife," she said.

Clark Collins, executive director
of the Blue Ribbon Coalition, which
opposes wilderness, said environ.

mentalists were trying to turn the
Centennials "into tangles of down-
fall." They would turn it into a
"Disneyland wilderness," he said.

But Gerald Scheid, an Idaho
Falls rancher who raises 1,100
yearling cattle in the Centennials,
said the quality and quantity of
timber harvested in the Centennials
is not high. "The areas they log ate
awfully slow to recover," he said. "I
believe the Centennials represent an
ecological value we cannot replace."

BARBS
In search of the perfect flQC""m.
Idaho Gov. Cecil Andrus, D, told

a Truman Day banquet in Idaho Falls
recently that he would decide on a
wilderness position without holding
public hearings because they attract
fringe elements, and without meeting
individually with interest groups
because that would take too long.

The Coloratlc Legislatltre starts
tal4ing issues.

Chris Paulson, the majority leader
of the Colorado House, charged Gov.
Roy Romer with failing to have a
state official present at ground.
breaking ceremonies for a teleport on
an office building.
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HOTLINE~~~~=~ Conservationists sue to protect cougars

Air Force is shot down
An appeals court told a lower

federal court in late May that it must
reconsider a challenge brought
against the Air Force involving
deployment of the MX nuclear
missile in Wyoming' and Nebraska.
In 1984, a district court in Nebraska
dismissed two lawsuits filed against
the Air Force that charged its
environmental impact statement on
the MX was inadequate.
, The . suits, filed by the state of
Colorado and several environmental
and anti-nuclear groups, said the EIS
failed to address environmental con-
sequences to Colorado of deploying
the MX 10 miles from its northern
border, failed to address transporta-
tion of the MX along Interstate 2)
from the Martin Marietta factory just
south of Denver, failed to say how
the Minuteman III missiles to be
removed from the silos would be
disposed of, and did not address
impacts to endangered fish species,
water quality and stream flows in
northern Colorado. The district court
ruled that deployment was a political
decision- made by Congress and not
subject to judicial review. The
appeals court ruled that the suits did
not question political decisions, but
only the adequacy of the Air Force's
EIS. The decision should have sent
the case back to be reconsidered in
Nebraska, but the Air Force im-
mediately filed a special request
asking the appeals court to re-try the
case before a full bench of 'nin"
judges. The decision by the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals was made
by a three-judge panel.

Agency nixes project
An Aspen, Colo., resident's

dream of building a 2l-aere complex
containing geothermal power plants,
a health spa and greenhouses at the
entrance to a wilderness area has
been' dashed. Forest Service Chief
Dale Robertson recently denied an
appeal for a permit to George
Wilkinson, the Aspenite who has
tried for seven years to get the
controversial project off the ground.
The Forest Service said that negative
impacrs to recreation .and wildlife in
the Maroon Bells Wilderness Area
would be too great.

Twelve conservationists have
gone to stare court in New Mexico to
challenge a Game and Fish Cornrnis-
sian decision to kill more mountain
lions.

On May 20, following a private
get-together with ranchers, the corn-
mission voted to extend lion trapping
onto federal lands. Conservationists,
who have won a temporary injunction
preventing the extended trapping,
charge that the commission violated
the state's open meeting law.

They also say that over the last
two years state trappers have joined
with ranchers to kill 48 lions, also
called cougars, to protect sheep that
graze close to Carlsbad Caverns
National Park. To fund that effort,
the state spends $70,000 a year that
is collected from license fees from
sportsmen.

Among those suing are Brant
Calkin, former head of the Sierra
Club, Tim Gallager, editor of the
Albuquerque Tribune, Roman Maes
,and Max Coll, state legislators,
Michael Srewartr, director of Project
Lighthawk and David McClurg, a
member of Carlsbad Citizens for
Responsible Land Management.

The cougar controversy has been
a long time building. New Mexico
classified the lion as a game animal
subject to hunting rules in the early
1970s, and in 1972 the Park Service
acquired a ranch just south of the
Texas line that became Guadalupe
Mountains National Park. By 1980,
ranchers were charging that cougars
protected inside Guadalupe and
Carlsbad parks were leaving to make
killing forays against sheep.

In 1982, the Park Service fought
off a game department request for
permission to track lions into national
parks.

Outside the parks, ranchers and
state trappers continued to take lions
-- including 11 wearing radio collars
attached by Park Service biologists.
Then in 198), the commission gave
.the department power to trap' up to
14 lions a year at random, whether
or not it could be. proved they had
killed sheep on six ranches claiming
heavy losses.

"It's like a Maginot Line around
the park," says Jim Walters, a
resource specialist for the Park
Service. In both 198) and last year,
trappers took 13 lions under' the
preventive program and 11 others
that were blamed for killing live-
stock. Four black bears, now of-
ficially listed as endangered by
Texas, were found dead in' cougar
traps in a canyon a quarter-mile
north of the New Mexico border.

The intensive trapping campaign
has led to mortality rates among
adult lions in the Guadalupes as high
as )0 percent a year, according. to a
Park Service srudy. New Mexico's
game department hired a cougar
researcher to srudy mountain lions
on White Sands Missile Range, but
the researcher, Maurice Hornocker,
declined to srudy the Guadalupe
cougars. He said trappers were
taking SO many lions "all we could
do is a good job of documenting
mortality. " .

The Park Service srudy found that
new lions moved into the Guadalupes
as rapidly as older cougars were
killed. That may be why. game
department dara show no decline in
livestock losses since preventive
trapping began in 198).

"The preventive program has

helped, but we are nowhere near
touching the breeding population,"

, says Debbie Hughes, the wife of a
Carlsbad sheepman. Hughes is a
leader among ranchers urging lion
trapping. She estimates that her
family's ranch has lost nearly
$)0,000 in livestock to verified lion
kills over the last five years.

"We expect a certain percentage
of losses, but not years in which we
are suffering the loss of 70 to 80

, percent of our income just from lion
losses alone," she says. The game
department pays Hughes' father
$3) ,000 a year under a contract to
trap lions in the Guadalupes.

In April, Hughes asked the
commission to expand trapping onto
another 20 or so ranches in the
region. Then on the weekend of May
2·3, four commissioners traveled to
Carlsbad at department expense for
a tour of the Guadalupes and a
barbecue at the Hughes' family
ranch.

'Two weeks later, conservationists
packed a Santa Fe auditorium as the
commission voted 4-1 to adopt a
compromise plan drafted by the
game department. The new regula-
tion keeps the existing 14-cougar
limit on the preventive program, but

gives trappers authoriry to set lion
snares outside ranches, on neighbor-
ing Forest Service and Bureau of
Land Management land.

Susan Tixier, the Santa Fe
attorney who represents the conser-
vationisrs, will argue the case in
court Aug. 24.2). If a new hearing is
granted, conservationists say they
could press the game department to
justify its lion trapping on biological
grounds and" also challenge the
claims of ranchers that lion predation
causes them economic hardship.

Environmentalists and Park Ser-
vice officials say that ranchers could
limit losses from lions by hiring
herders, buying guard dogs, bringing
ewes into sheds for lambing, or
moving stock from pastures that lions
frequent.

Some biologists suggest that
trapping may backfire because it kills
older cougars that take a variery of
prey. Vacant territories seem to
prompt younger lions to move in and
for them the easiest prey is sheep.

Stockmen say that herding and
shed-lambing are too cosdy. "We've
tried moving our sheep," says
Debbie Hughes. "What happens is
that the lions move too."

--Tom A,.,..,n""'e

Bureaucratic impasse. ends
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. •• The

Department' of Energy has told the
Navajo and Hopi tribes that ground.
water contaminated by an' abandoned
uranium mill on the reservation can't
be cleaned until the EPA writes new
standards for the job.

Nevertheless, tribal represenra-
tives say they are pleased for the
announcement ends an 18-month
jurisdictional standoff between the
two federal agencies. The DOE has
now agreed to comply with the
Environmental Protection Agency's
standards when they are issued next
year; the DOE has also guaranteed
the tribes a voice in deciding how to
clean up the groundwater.

The tribes are concerned because
a huge, contaminated aquifer flows
close to their homes. The Rare
Merals Uranium Mill's railings are
five miles northeast bf Tuba Ciry, a

I

town of about 6,000 in the western
parr of' the Navajo Reservation.
Although the uranium processing
plant closed in 1966, it left behind
).) acres of sandy, radioactive
tailings.

After 21 years, the tailings are
still being scattered by the region's
land-shaping winds. Remedial action
to cover the piles is scheduled for
this. September.

Water beneath the piles is on an
upgrade from the Moencopi Wash,
which has been used for 100 years to
irrigate Hopi fields. According to an
environmental assessment by the
EPA last November, the aquifer is
contaminated with heavy merals and
some radioactiviry from the milling
process.

..GeorgeHimuen
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Nevada town is condemned by the u.s.
A bird's nest. A handful of

animal feed .. A hip flask half-fllled
with whiskey. An empry bag. Those
were some of the memories buried
May 23 in the Dixie Valley, Nev.,
cemetery in a symbolic graveside
ceremony.

The mementos were placed in a
child- sized casket as the last remain-
ing residents said goodbye to their
community. The empty bag "symbol.
izes our homes and our hearts," said
Ruth Robbins, who founded MAMA,
Mothers Against Military Arrogance,
to protest sonic booms and low-flying
military aircraft in the valley.

Jets from the Naval Air Station at
Fallon, Nev., 70 miles to the south
and east of the community, have
used the 100·mile long valley for
training runs. Most of the town's 100
residents have moved away. The few'
left received their eviction notices in
the week before the funeral.

More than 60 people, including
former residents and friends from
Gabbs, 80 miles to the south, and
Reno, 13~ miles to the west,
attended the ceremony. A horse-
drawn carriage led the funeral
procession of over a dozen cars,
trucks and farm vehicles along the
seven-mile route from the abandoned
Dixie Valley schoolhouse to the
cemetery.

The .funeral service included
expressions of bitterness and anger,
as well as sorrow. Bill Rosse of the
Western Shoshone Nation placed a
copy of' the treaty between the
Shoshones and the United States in
the casket and said, "This land is

A horse-draw" carriage leads the processio« to Dixie Vlilley, Nev.
being taken from these people just as
the lands of our nation were taken
from us."

Ed Robbins, husband of Ruth
Robbins, read a poem from another
Dixie Valley resident and enclosed it
with a copy of the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution.
"The peace we have known out here
will soon be shattered by the sounds
of war," he said.

Since the' jets, came to Dixie
Valley in 1982, according to Robbins,
residents have suffered five heart
attacks, rwo nervous breakdowns,
and two ulcers. One of those heart
attacks resulted in a death.

After years of protests from Dixie
Valley, the Navy condemned the
land. The condemnation papers arriv-

ed at the Robbins' home the day
before the funeral service. The
remaining residents have 90 days to
leave.

Although' the military refers to
the transaction as a "friendly con-
demnation," Ruth Robbins said there
was nothing friendly about it. "We
accepted the Navy's terms," she
said. "We felt we had no choice."
Ed Robbins said the Navy will pay
them "16 cents on the dollar:' of the
land's value.

HOTLINE

•.Pieltii"g McGhee

o
The writer is editor of the Citize"

Alert newsletter in Reno, Nev.',
which covers military and nuclear
issues.

Nevada wilderness bill
introduced

Sen. Harry Reid of Nevada is a
lone wolf in his congressional delega-
tion. Amidst strong opposition from
his colleagues, Reid last month
introduced a bill to protect ~99,4OO
acres as wilderness in 12 areas of
Nevada's national forest lands.
Among other areas, the bill includes
82,000 acres around Mt. Moriah,
82,000 around Arc Dome, n,ooo in
the Ruby Mountains, and 97,000
around Table Mountain. While a
congressman last year, Reid was the
moving force, behind the creation of
the state's first national park, the
Great Basin National Park, near Ely,
which will be dedicated in August.

Rocky Flats test makes its neighbors hot near' Denver
Constant pressure from well-or-

ganized opposition has forced the
Department of Energy to delay for
the second time a planned test burn
of combined hazardous and radio.
active wastes at the Rocky Flats
nuclear weapons plant outside Den-
ver, Colo.

The DOE and Rockwell Interna-
tional, which operates the Rocky
Flats plant, had planned test burns
of 100 tons of mixed hazardous and
low-level radioactive wastes for late
May. If they passed federal and state
clean air laws, the tests would have
opened the way for,Rockwell to burn
thousands of pounds of the mixed
wastes on a regular basis (HCN,
2/16/87). However, a public outety
over potential health and safety
hazards from the unprecedented
burn led the DOE to move the test
date back to July 6, and now the
agency says it will postpone the test
again, until Aug. 24.

The DOE announced the delay a
day after the Sierra Club and
Citizens Against Rocky Flats Conta-
mination asked the U. S. District
Court in Denver for an injunction
banning the test until the court could
review an earlier complaint filed by
the rwo groups. Their complaint
charges that the DOE violated the
National Environmental Policy Act by
not conducting an environmental
impact study.

Citizens Against Rocky Flats
Contamination spokesman Tom
Rauch says the safety of 1.7 million
people who live in the vicinity of
Rocky Flats is at stake. Before
carrying out its test, Rauch says,
the DOE must hold public meetings
and evaluate the consequences of the

burn as well as alternative methods
of disposing of the wastes. Rauch
adds that after the rwo groups filed
the complaint, officials from DOE
and the Department of Justice visited
the citizens' group's lawyers in an
unsuccessful attempt to reach a
compromise.

Opposition to the test burn has
been growing. It now includes city
councils and local politicians who say
their concern is health and safety.
Boulder-based Rep. David Skaggs,
D., recently convened a panel of six
independent scientists from private
companies, state universities and the
federal Centers for Disease Control
'to look into those issues. While
Rockwell let the scientists tour the
facility, officials refused to appear at
'the panel's public deliberations. A

preliminary report will be submitted
to the DOE, and then the panel will
review the agency's response before'
making flnal reco~endations.

Citizens Against Contamination
has also hired a group of indepen-
dent scientists to study the incin-'
erator design and compare it with
other technologies. Their report will
be added to the wealth of public
comment piling up about the test
burn.

Meanwhile, the citizens' group
and the American Friends Service
Committee are running an intensive
, letter and telephone campaign to put
pressure on Gov. Roy Romer and
Congressman Skaggs.

"We don't want the test burn
under any circumstances; even the
best-case scenarios will result in

measurable releases of plutonium,"
says Rauch. He says similar incinera-
tion techniques currently used to
recycle plutonium waste at the plant
already allow _small, but measurable
releases of plutonium.

"There has been enough pluto-
nium scattered into the atmosphere
from, fires, accidents, and normal
operations at Rocky Flats," Rauch
says. "There has to,be a point where
we say, 'No more.' II '

The citizens' groups are also
working to get all the ciry councils in
the 14·fity area to pass resolutions
against the burn. So far, Denver,
'Boulder, Arvada and Westminster
have asked the DOE to delay the
tests until all health and safety
questions have been satisfactorily
resolved. ··Steve Hi"chma"

these magnificent animals, symbols
of Freedom and the American West,
is repugnant to all decent people!"

The BLM's advisory board recom-
mended as first steps the continued
'public adoption of the horses,
adoption at reduced rates for horses
that are less desirable, breaking of
horses by prisoners, and creation of
private sanctuaries. The report sug·
gested euthanasia as a last resort for
horses not adopted after 90 days
(HeN, 3/16/87).

Some of the letters offered other
solutions to the ovetpopulation prob-
lem. Don Morris, from Buena Park,
Calif., said, "I think we should feed
wild horses to the poor."

··Plormce Willillms

Wild horses arouse very strong feelings
Since the Bureau or' Land Man-

agement announced an advisory
panel's proposal in May to kill up to
10,000 wild horses as a last resort,
the public response has been intense
and one-sided,

Most of the 6,000 . 7,000 letters
to the agency attack the, idea of
euthanasia for wild horses, says Pat
Corp of the BLM's Washington,
D.C.; office. -

In a talk to the Montana
Stockgrower's Association in May,
BLM Director Robert Burford was
'quick to point out that killing wild
horses and burros was only one of
several options. But many of the
10,000 horses warehoused on public
lands are not fl.t for adoption, he

said, and the cost of mainwrung
surplus animals in feedlots can run
over"7 million a year. Burford told
AP that the wild horse problem waS
"one ofthe most difficult land man-
agement decisions" he has faced.

Delayed because of the public
response, the final management plan
will not appear before fall. Until
then, letters keep pouring in, even
though the closing period for corn-
mears was in late May. Wild Horse
and Burro Division Chief John
Boyles said all letters will neverthe-
less be analyzed.

Among the comments from horse
lovers was this from J ohn and
Ruth Penny of Tulsa, Okla., who
wrote: "The wanton destruction of

j
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Prices get a lift
A $'0 lift ticket for a day of

skiing is not far off, says a resort
executive. Along with higher priced
tickets will be fewer and more
specialized resorts, says Jerry 0;
Jones, of Vail Associates. "We used
to have n ski areas in Colorado and
now there are 22, and I understand
as many as 14 of those may be for
sale," he told AP. J ones says he
sees a market for "mega-resorts"
that cater to singles and seniors, and
he predicts a market will also emerge
for blacks, hispanics and Japanese
tourists. Local residents were less
than supportive of recent price hikes
in lift tickets. In a rally last month,
Aspen mayoral candidate Robert
Kline broke a pair of skis to protest
the increased price for a season pass.
The Aspen Ski Corporation announc-
ed a $3' ticket for next season, the
highest price in the West.

Once again, buffalo herds roam the West
Travelers across Colorado's San

Luis Valley in mid. March witnessed
a sight that has been rare in the
West for well over a century .. a
herd of American bison on the move.

The 400 bison, half the herd of
the High Meadow Buffalo Ranch,
were on their way from winter
quarters near Center to summer
grazing grounds just west of Great
Sand Dunes National Monument. To
the delight of many motorists, the
herd put on its best show as it
rumbled down an eight-mileatretch
of Colorado Route 17.

Buffalo ranchers joke that it's
easy to drive buffalo .. anywhere
they want to go. As if to 'prove the
point, 24 mounted riders couldn't
stop the herd from flattening a
highway department fence and
choosing their own route, fortunately
to the intended destination. The
motorists most astounded .by the
drive were those who assumed the
American bison was still on the edge
of extinction. In fact, there has been
sharp growth in commercial buffalo
ranching.

An estimated 60 million bison
once roamed over much of North
America. By 1800, however, they had
been exterminated east of the
Mississippi. Eighty years later, a
massive commercial and "sporting"
assauli on the millions of remaining
plains and mountain buffalo decimat-
ed the great Western herds; at the
turn of the century only a few
hundred survived and Bison bison
was on the brink of extinction.

Fortunately, a few far- sighted
conservationists established captive
breeding programs and urged gov·
ernment protection for the species in
both U.S. and Canadian national
parks. By '1930, the population had
recovered to 3,000; by 1977, it was
30,000. But the greatest growth has
come in the last decade, and today

the North American bison population
nears 100,000.

The reason _is the' economic
potential - in commercial buffalo
ranching. Buffalo meat, with good
taste, texture and only half the fat,
calories or cholesterol of beef, is
enjoying record demand. But even
with rising consumption and endorse-
ment from national diet programs, it
is still a specialty product. Only
10,000 buffalo are slaughtered and
processed annually, a negligible
number compared with the 60,000
beef cattle that are slaughtered daily
in the U.S.

A growing number of ranchers
have found buffalo are an econom-
ically attractive alternative to raising
beef cattle. Although it takes twice
as long to raise a buffalo to market
weight, its meat sells for twice the
price of beef. Buffalo ranchers,
without a centralized buffalo meat-
processing and distribution system,
must currently do their own market-
ing.

Buffalo by-products also bring
premium prices. Soft; pliable buffalo
leather is used in boors and
garments; entire hides are tanned

into traditional buffalo robes. A
market also exists for mounted heads
and horns, bleached skulls for
decorative and artistic use, and
hooves and _bone that are polished
into jewelry. Ranchers even sell
trophy hunts as a way to profiiably
harvest old bulls.

Absentee ownership programs
allow urban residents eo own - Ii
living piece of frontier lore aIld
legend. Buffalo ranchers charge fees
for keeping and caring for absentee-
owned buffalo; owners share in tax
advantages, bragging rights and any
profits from breeding, sale or
slaughter.

The American Buffalo Association
lists over 180 buffalo ranches in the
U.S. and Canada, most located in the
_heart of the original plains buffalo
range •• the Dakotas, Wyoming and
Colorado. The! biggest private, herd
numbers 2,'00 and roams a ranch
near Gillette, Wyo. The top public
herds number between 1,'00 and
2,000 and range through Yellowstone
National Park and South Dakota's
Custer State Park.

-Stev« Voy"ic~

The grizzly issue is mauled at a convention of writers
Robust, burly bear advocate

Lance Olsen stands before a crowd of
almost 700 outdoor writers meeting
in Kalispell, Mont., in late June. At
his side is sheep rancher and grizzly
foe Ira Perkins. Olsen casts an
understanding look at Perkins and
tells the crowd that the rancher is in
the same straits as the grizzly bear.

"They're both crowded. Ira is
pressured by a large outside world
forcing him to behave in certain'
ways; he's fighting back. He shares
that experience with the grizzly. Ira
and the grizzly are in conflict, but
they have things in common."

One conflict is land. Perkins says
there are now so many grizzly bears-
that they are moving from the
eastern edge of Montana's Rockies
onto the plains, where they kill
livestock and strike terror into
ranchers, fishermen and children.
"People no longer roam up and
down the streams," says Perkins.
"They might as well live in the city
_because they don't even leave their
yards."

Lance Olsen, founder and first
president of the Great Bear Founda-

I _tion, told the outdoor writers that the
bears are being pushed onto the
plai1ls by increased -oil and gas

exploration and more outfitters,
hunters, hikers and people in the'
high country. "One rancher told me
he thinks the griulies show up on
his place to escape recreation pres-
sures up in the mountains.' I

Sheep rancher Ira Perkins says
the bears are lured to swamps and
plains lands bought by the Nature
Conservancy and the, Montana De-
partment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
These lands provide food and safe
habitat. Perkins suggests, half-face-
tiously, that the Nature Conservancy
should buy all 1,220 square miles of
Montana's rocky mountain front, and
turn it into the "greatest game
preserve in the West. But build
game fences so the rest of us can
live. We'll drive over there and see
these biologists .. these he- boys with
their shirts way down to there and
hair sticking out of their chests •.
rolling around wrestling a grizzly
bear, and we'll call it RARE sport,
you know." .

What sheep rancher Ira Perkins
says he really wants is to remove the
grizzly from the federal list of
threatened species and let the stare
manage the bear. That way, Perkins
said, he could kill bears who ltilI: his

~ sheep: In Montana now, only a few

hunters with permits can kill grizz-
lies. The practice is hotly opposed by
many environmentalists.

Bear advocate Lance Olsen says
he believes the bear is still threaten.
ed and should be protected in the
lower 48 states. The Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks, however, is beginning to think
otherwise.

Head of resources at FWP,
James Posewitz, says Montana has
reached the "grizzly bear recovery
goals" along the state's northern
Continental Divide, which means
there are now enough bears there to
maintain a viable population. "Our
department made a proposal to look
at the method used to take the bear
off the list." Posewitz adds that his
department advocates negotiating
"binding agreements on land use so-
that if the bear is de- listed it is done
with the commitment to keep the
habitat protected."

While Posewitz doesn't say out-
right that ranchers could shoot
problem bears if the grizzly were
de-listed, he explains, "It's impor-
tant to favor bears who avoid human
beings. If killing a depredating bear
(read, livestock-killing) does that,
then it is a contribution to bear

\ ,

conservation and it's a form of
natural selection. II

The day after Olsen and Perkins
sparred before the outdoor writers'
convention, two association- members
got to see first hand the conflict
between humans and bears.

Richard Smith, a Marquette,
Mich., writer, and Todd Smith, a
photographer from Los Angeles,
were observing and photographing
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Warden Lou Kis release a bear' that
had been trapped on the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation, not far from
where Ira Perkins sometimes leases
land for his sheep. This grizzly was
thought to 'have been killing cattle
and was .being let go in the south
fork of the Flathead River drainage.

Just after Kis opened the trap
door and let out the grizzly, it turned
and mauled the warden. Kis emptied
his handgun into the grizzly.. it
slumped into a final heap.

Kis was taken to the hospital with
a broken leg and puncture wounds.
The writer and photographer had
incredible stories and pictures to take
back home. And Montana had one'
less grizzly bear.

·.jyl Hoyt
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LETTERS
SOME COWS
Dear HCN,

I am writing to document the two
facts questioned by Dave Raynolds in
the May 28 issue of HCN regarding
the range of the buffalo and the
amount of forage consumed by a
single cow.

According to a range map found
in The Buffalo, by Francis Haines,
buffalo did not' range west of the
Texas panhandle, or south of Wyom.
ing, just as my article said.

My sources for the amount of
forage consumed by a cow are the
BLM and the USFS. According to
these two agencies, the forage
consumption of a range cow can be
anywhere from 600 pounds to 1,000
pounds per month, or from 7,200 to
12,000 pounds per year. In the arid
southwest, with the poor forage now
characteristic of those abused lands,
consumption tends toward the high
side of the above figures, which
makes my figure of 10,000 pounds
per year conservative. These areI

indeed, SOME COWS.

Steve Johnson
Tucson, Arizona

MORE ON SAVORY
Dear HCN,

I want to thank you for printing
so many letters in response to the
articles by me and Steve Johnson on
Allan Savory's Holistic Resource
Management. I would like to respond
to . one in particular because it
contained extremely healthy criticism
of my pro-Savory piece.

I cited the case of the Bear Creek
area of Oregon's Crooked River
region as a place that historically had
no herding animals in a dense
sage area, and claimed that cattle
later opened it up. Earl McKinney of
the BLM is now turning it into a
grassland-pinon mosaic using cattle
as the major management tool.

In his letter (HCN, 6/8/87), Dave
Corkran presents evidence that the
area did support significant herds of
deer and predators and didn't get
cattle until later than I said. Touche/
I got my history from Earl McKin-
ney, and was obviously wrong.
Corkran also makes a case for using
fire as a more narural tool for
maintaining grassland.

As I apparently failed to convey,
·HRM is not "just another tool to
apply to a unit of rangeland needing
intensive management" as another
respondent said. It is a method of
analysis, and, if worth anything,
should help put Corkran's observa-
tions to best use.

I used Bear Creek to illustrate
that animal impact and gra%ing by
domestic or wild animals are power.
ful tools that someone like McKinney
can use to make a habitat with
healthy water and mineral cycles and
a dynamic level of succession. Only
after changing the gra%ing practice to
favor grass over pinon trees did he
apply the technology of chain saws
and fire to speed the shift to grass,
but time would certainly produce the
same result. Now we discover that
both herding wild animals and

· predators were on that land in
quantiry not long ago, in a sage
environment. Obviously these ani-

· mals, behaving in a narural way
under predation from wolves and
Indians, were treating the land
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similarly to McKinney and his cattle,
and no doubt causing a slow shift
away from sage.

Though we humans may desire
some cattle production, the land
itself needs livestock o"ly if condi- .
tions we. CQ" 'I control make balanced
populations of wild game and pred-
ators unsustainable. Otherwise the

I stock are just a tool we can apply
now without waiting decades for wild
populations to build up.

We don't know what narural
circumstances produced the sage or
the apparent lack of game in 1826,
but it may not, in fact, have been a
problem, even to early cattlemen. On
countless range lands where gov.
ernment and private money has
poisoned, chained and burned "in-
vading" sagebrush, HRM has shown
that merely changing the gr~ing
practice will produce enough grass
under the sage to prove such
programs ridiculous, even to ranch-
ers, especially since sage does have
value both as forage and cover.

As to using fire as opposed to
animals to maintain ranges, the'
HRM model recognizes fire as a
powerful tool,. indeed, and provides
guidelines on when to use it. Natural
fires invigorate mature grass plants
and many kinds of brush by
removing old growth, recycling min-
erals, and perhaps freeing certain
minerals. .Often we have no other
way to reverse the stagnation of
over-rested land. However, fire also
kills seedlings and many soil organ-
isms, and destroys mulch and litter.
If used tOOfrequently it has almost
exactly the same effect as overgraz-
ing.

Animal impact and grazing, timed
to avoid overgrazing, also invigorate
plants by removing old growth and
recycling minerals. But animals,
either wild or tame, add to mulch,
litter. and soil life, so generally do
the job better than fire and have
value in themselves.

Nothing is more unnarural than
"prescribed burning" with flame
throwers, fire breaks and crews of
shouting men, but the holistic
manager may indeed find fire easier
to control than ranchers. Animals, on
the other hand, are neutral. Prong-
horn or sheep, it's all the same to a
blade of grass. It's a miserable fact
that we've cut up and tamed our
land so much that we sometimes
need the sheep just because we can
control them.

Sam Bingham
Denver, Colorado

SOUNDS LIKE JAMES WATT

Dear HCN,

In regard to your continuing
notes and comments on the BLM's
closure of a bridge near the
Domingue% Wilderness Study Area,
(~CN, 5/2"87), I am not acquainted
With the area, but isn't it at least a
little ironic that defenders of wilder.

ness deem a man-made bridge
necessary (as a "practical" matter)
to open up the wilderness for use?

Does every wilderness area have
to be open for use as a "practical"
matter by every weekender? What is
wrong with having a wilderness area
that can only be reached by water or
mountaineering skills? Doesn't. that
offer an outstanding opportunity for
solitude? Frankly, on the Dominguez
bridge issue, you sound like James
Watt advocating paving the Burr
Trail so that that "land we all own"
WOQ'tbe the "private domain" of a
few 4 x 4's. Perhaps you're a victim
of the NIMBY syndrome.

David Pardee
Globe, Aruona

ill WESTERN
.oc~ ENVIRONMENTAL
-=¥':cC=cc- JOBLE'ITER,

Search no further for your career in
the environment. The WEJ lists
environmental job openings in

Western North America.
For free information, write:

P.O. Box 660
Wellington. Colorado 80549

UTAH CANYON COUNTRY, the first
book in the Utah Geographic Series, is
now available in hardcover as well as
softcover editions·. Includes authoritative
text by Moab author F ...'... Barnes, 162
color photos, maps, charts, and a
foreword by Ted Wilson, former Mayor
of Sal, Lake City. Send '1l.9l plus
'1.00 forpqstage ('16.9l total per
softboundbook) or '24.9l plus '1.20 fot
postage ('26.1 l total per hardbound
book) to: Utah Geographic Series, Box
832l, Salt Lake City, Utah 83108.
Money-back guarantee if not fully
satisfied. (MJ ,b)

UTAH WILDLANDS, volume3 in the
Utah Geographic Series, ill now avail-
able. This beeutlful 112·page book
featurcs more than ninety color photo-
graphs, eight color maps and more than
30,000 word. of text by author Stewart
Aitchison about wildernell and propos·
ed wilderness in the diverse vastness of
Utah's Great Basin, Colorado Plateau
and Rocky Mountain physiographic pro-
vinces. Send 'll.9' plus '1.00 for
postage ($16.9' total per softbound
book)ot $24.9' plus ,UO for postage
('26.1l total per hardbound book) to:
Utah Geographic Series, Box 8325, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84108. Money-back
guarantee if not fully satisfied. a .ab)

ACCESS

HELP WANTEDat Lake City Cafe in
Colorado. Call303/944·2733.(IX)

FOR LEASE OR SALE: Cafe/bar in
ranching community in Colorado's San
Juan Mountainsj elegant new building,
with dance fleer, TV lounge and patio
dining. Loyalstaff and patrons. Opper-
runity for couple with experience and
energy. Call Dee Dee: ~0~/626·ll48.

NEATSfllFF

OUTDOOR FABRICS AND HARD·
WARE. Send $1 (applied to purchase)
for Mal6no61s, our new .quarterly news-
letter for outdoor stitchers. Pile, Gore-
Tex, Cordura, foam, zippers, Fastex
buckles, much mote. SEQUEL SOFT·
WARE, Dept. H, Box 318l, Durango,
CO 81302(3x12p)

TRAVELBYWAGONTRAIN in authen-
tic covered wajonl. Six.day mountain
triplj bookinl for 88. Write Colorado
Wagon Train, Box 73, Crawford CO
81411.(lp)
CLASSIFIEDADS cost 20 cents per
word, pre-paid, U minimum. General
rates for display are '61column inch
camera-ready; t8/ column inch if we
make up. For ad rate brochure, write
HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428 ot
call ~03/l274898.
LEARN SOLARRETROFIT: Colorado
Mountain College's next "hands-on"
Solar Training Program begins 'late
August. Fully accredited. CMC Admis-
sion, Box 10001HN, Glenwood .Springs ,
CO 8t602. Call 800/621-9602 or 94l·
7481. (mamj,p)

KALWALL
5unllteJ!> Glazing

for Solar Panels and
Greenhouses

NATURAL RESOURCE CO
Box 91, Vic"", ID 83455

(208) 797-2495

r
and Fish Department. Keynote speaker
at a dinnerJuly 10 is BlM Director Bob
Burford. The Wyoming Outfitters As-
eoc ietion, Wildlife Federation and
Mountain States Legal Foundation wiU
give talb, but so far the state's
livestock and sheep organizations have
declined to participate. The- '35 registra-
tion fcc covers conference material and
the July 10 dinner. For funher informa-
tion, call Pat Wolfenverger, College of
Agriculture, University "of Wyoming
(~071766·l681).

PUBUC LltNDS ACCESS SYMPOSIUM
At a July 10-11 "Public Lands

Access Symposium" at the Hilton Inn,
Casper Wyo. f state and federal legal
expecu !fill present a variety of
perceptions of the problem of access to
public lands. The University of Wyo.
ming's College of Agriculture is co-
ordinating the event, which is co·spon.
loted by the Bureau of Land Manale.
ment, State Planning Coordinatotl Of·
flce, Forest Service and Wyoming Game

THE POSTER IS BACK I

FullColor Poster
23x3S'Quality Paper

Proceeds benefit
Environmental Action, Inc.

$12 each 2 for $20
. For each address shipped to:
dd Sl.50shipping/hondllng for 1 or2

52.50for 3 or more
ENVIRONMENTAL GIFTS

P. O. Box 222-HCN, Helena, Mr 59624
For 'LYM' T-Shirts & other

roducts writefor free eotal
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Declining bears
To count black bears in Montana,

state biologists have hung sardine
cans in trees as a "scent source"
and flown helicopters over huckle-
berry fields at dawn and dusk. For
three years they also tried a bear
tooth turn-in program for hunters
who bagged an animal. State wildlife
officials are concerned about black
bears because 'the .median age of
harvested animals is' decreasing. In
198', 1600 bears were killed. There
are about 10,000 bears distributed
over 34,000 square miles in Monta-
na. The black bear is the only big
game animal whose numbers have
dropped significantly' in the last 2', ' '

years. .
Unocal scraps upgrade

Unocal Corp. announced this
month it will scrap plans for a new
high. tech component for its Para-
chute, Colo., oil shale plant because
of potential $92 million cost over-
runs; The expensive fluidized bed
combuster wold have bypassed the
current shale retorting operation at
the facility, where problems hj,ve,
reduced oil shale production from the
design quota of 10,000 barrels per
day to just 4,000",000 barrels per
day. If it had added the technology, .
which was originally priced at $260
million, but now exceeds $3'2
million, Unocal would have been
eligible for another $'00 million in
price supports from the U.S. Trea-
sury. Unocal President Richard Steg-
erneier said the high costs of the
cornbusrer, combined with the col-
lapse of crude oil prices, meant the
unit is not cost-effective even with
government price-supports and 101ll.

guarantees. Meanwhile, the Grand
.Junction Daily Se"ti"el reports that
town officials in Parachute are not
disappointed in the loss, which could
have meant 900 new construction
jobs, because the town has finally
broken out of the traditional western
Colorado boom-bust cycle. They say
they would like io keep it that way.

We all .."OW how the Wyomi"g
delegatio" has literally b"rieti the
griuly with its support.

Wyoming Republican Rep. Rich.
ard Cheney said the push to
reintroduce the wolf into the Yellow-
stone ecosystem "will erode support
for the threatened grizzly."

O"e of six pits built i" 1980 by
Brow"i"g Ferris ["t1I1StrieS to gain

i"ten'" stait<s 0" their permit for
operatio". When Last Chaffee saw

the pits they bega" to as" fl"estio"s.

A tiny town fights a toxic waste dump
___ --'by Steve Hinchman

Near - Last Chance, Colo.,' n
'miles east of Denver, a
determined citizens' group

and one small town have held off
construction of a proposed hazatdous
waste dump for seven years.

'Against, the residents is the
combined weight Of 'the county, state
and federal agencies, and the second
largest waste-management corpora-
tion in the nation. .

The corporation is Browning.
Ferris Industries of Houston, Texas"
which proposed in 1980 to build a
hazardous waste landfill seven miles
west of Last Chance. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency and the
Colorado Department of Health have
issued final permits for the dump,
which would allow. it to operate for
10 years, During that time it could
accept 2.' million cubic yards of
hazardous solids, 224,000 gallons of
liquid toxins and 600 drums of waste.

If it opens, Last Chance will be
the only operating toxic waste dump
in the state. Besides the nearly
60,000 tons of waste produced
annually in Colorado, the dump
would also take in, wastes from
out-of. state and, potentially, wastes
from reclamation of Superfund sites. ,

The project is backed by the
Colorado Association of Commerce
and Industry, which says the dump
would save Colorado businesses
millions of dollars now spent ro ship
wastes out of state. The trade group
says a dump would also make, the
state more attractive to industries
seeking to locate in Colorado.

Local residents protest that the
dump would hold one of the latgest
concentrations of hazardous marerials
in the world and directly threaten
their way of life.

Last Chance is the inrersection of
U.S. Route 36 and Colorado Highway
71 out on Colorado's empty, wind-
swept eastern plains. Ar the intersec-
tion are only telephone poles, a Dairy
Queen, gas starion and church. The
nearest .11real town' , is 17 miles
away. The few people in the area are

dryland farmers and ranchers, some
of them fourth generation, who are
barely lfanging on in a rough
economy.

The idea of locating a hazardous
landfill on the eastern plains came
about as the result of a 1978
Colorado Health Department study.
The authors reported that the area's
sparse population, combined with a
deep, impermeable Pierre shale for·
mation, made the eastern plains
ideal.

Browning-Ferris surveyed several
target locations and, before buying
land, had the state health depart-
ment inspect several sites in 1980 for
possible groundwater contamination,
among other criteria. The agency and
BFI serried on Last Chance, where
the closest groundwater identified
was 2'0·400 feet down through
sticky, water-resistant clays.

Corporation spokesman A.W.
Cummings says the Lasr Chance sire
is one of the best in the nation for a
hazardous waste landfill. It sits
above 4,000 feet of' impermeable
shale, he says. Moreover, the water
found at 2'0 feet is not a normal
groundwarer aquifer; ir is ancient sea
water thar was trapped in the shale
as it formed millions of years ago.

The locals say it's that same
Pierre shale formation that makes
Last Chance the worst possible site
for a hazardous landfill. Pat Baker,
her husband, Steve, and their four
children operate a farm and run
lives rock three miles from the
proposed dump. She says the shale
formation doesn't start until 70·80
feet below the surface. She explains
thar the impermeable shales have
caused the formation of shallow
groundwater 'aquifers and under.
ground creeks, which are heavily
used for domestic and livestock water
and irrigation. People can often dra';'
from their wells by hand and most
are full within l' feet of the surface,
Baker says. Any contaminants that
leach out of the landfill would also
stay shallow, above the shale and
right in the water supply, she adds. ,

The Bakers have Ilanded together
I

with other families in the immediate
and downstream area ro oppose the
dump as the Concerned Citizens of
Eastern Colorado. The citizens'
group says that over 300 families
depend on the groundwater and
creeks that may be affected by
the dump and ~ar almost the entire
population of Colorado's'noftheasfem" ~
plains will be put at risk by the
transportation of wastes to the site.
In its seven- year lifespan, the
citizens' group, which numbers over
600 contributing members, has rais-
ed and spent over $nO,OOO on
hydrologic and weather studies,
expert witnesses and legal counsel.

Joining the, citizens' group in the
fight is the small, downstream
.town of Brush, on Beaver Creek, a
tributary to the Sourh Platte. The
Lasr Chance site sits square in the
middle of the headwaters to Beaver
Creek, says Brush City Administrator
Robb McClary. The rown, which
draws its water from shallow wells in
the aquifer under Beaver Creek,
spent $40,000 on professional con-
sultants to show the hydrologic
connections between Brusht S water
supply and Last Chance.

The CWo groups organized after
Browning-Ferris first applied in 1980
ro Adams County for a permit ro
operate a hazardous waste landfill at
Lasr Chance. The county rejected
BFI's first application, Bakee says,
because ir was for little more than a
hole in the ground. BFI then
upgraded it,S design and reapplied in
1982, but was turned down again.

A year later, after the Environ-
mental Protection Agency shut down
Colorado's only other toxic dump at
Lowry Landfill in Denver, Adams
County accepted BFI's application,
still substantially unchanged from
the year before, says Pat Baker. Bur
this time the county arrached a
three-page list of conditions that had
to be met before a fmal permit could
be issued (HCN, 9m83). .

BFI spent the next three years
completing studies and modifying
design techniques.' At public hear-
ings the Concerned Citizens and
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town of Brush testified about their
fears of water' contamination and
possible air pollution.

Finally, on Feb. 27, 1987, the
state and EPA simultaneously grant-
ed BFI permits. State health depart.
rnent engineer Greg Starkebaum says
the Last Chance site is safe.
Improvements in technology and the
hundreds of requirements put on the
company, in addition to good natural
conditions, will result in strong
safeguards, says Starkebaum.

The health department and EPA
say there is no shallow groundwater
directly underneath Last Chance, and
little potential for infiltration. BFl
and agency studies show there is no
or very little hydrologic activity at
Last Chance that could affect neigh.
boring groundwater. Any danger
from rainfall run-off would be
eliminated by an elaborate storm
drainage system, says Cummings,
which would' trap run·off to allow,
tests before the water is released
into Beaver Creek.

Ii. number of other ·officials
disagree. Colorado state engineer
Jerry Danielson recently told the
Dell1Jer Post that "there is ground-
water 'in that area, very near the
surface, (which) could be threatened
by such a site as Last Chance." Back
in 1983, the assistant director of the
EPA's hazardous waste control divi-
sion, Hugh Kaufman, told the
Adams County commissioners not to
permit the dump. "Love Canal is a
better site than Last Chance,"
Kaufman said.

The citizens' group and town' of
Brush, which share an attorney, say
that' in public hearings state health
officials disregarded their arguments.
"The, cards have been stacked
ag~~st" us: fro;;;-dilyone," Md:iiuy .
says. "We commentedat every state
health department hearing, but so
far we haven't been able to convince
them that water runs downhill."

Baker says residents also found it
disrurbing that state regulations only
serve to permit sites. "There is
nothing in the regulations to deny a
site,tI she says. The citizens and
town' appealed the permits, and BFl
appealed some restrictions in the
permits as well. After the case goes
through the health department's
appeals process, Starkebaum expects
it to end up in state court.

Baker says Browning-Ferrls'
plans are out-of-date. "They're using
dinosaur technology.. it's nothing
that's innovative 'or safe. All their
other sites have lawsuits," Baker
says.

Baker, who says she didn't even
know what hazardouswaste was until
the, controversy started in 1980,
points out that companies are reduc-
ing their waste products drastically
in the manufacturing process and
through recycling.

"There are alternative technolo-
gies to land disposal," she says.
"But it's been a real uphill battle
against the state health department
to allow these technologies into the
state." Her husband, Steve, who
serves as chair of Colorado's Hazard-
ous Waste Regulations Committee,
says landfill disposal' has almost
become economicallyunfeasible.

Pat Baker and McClary both say
thllt with just one fair hearing they
would win the case hands down. The
Bakers recently paid a visit to Gov.
Roy Romer to request an indepen-
dent hearing on the issue.

"The people out here will never
give in," says Baker. llWe're going ..
to ftght it until we have to sit in front

(Thecards have been stacked against us

from day one. We commented
at every state health department hearing,

but so far we haven't been able
to convince them that water runs downhill. '

Pat BaAer teslifJillg at a Colorrulo Health Depprtmellt hearillg ill Deliver

of the first trucks that go 'into that
site."

BFI's Cummings says that people
generally don't understand the rigor.
ous conditions disposal companies
must meet. "We're not only living
with national hazardous waste regu-
lations, we're also keeping up with
constant revisions," he says. lilt's a
nationwide problem and landftlls
remain the only answer for a lot of
hazardous waste problems. Everyone
wants their hazardous waste picked
up, but nobody wants it disposed
near them. "

Baker says that "the people in
the metropolitan areas really don't
give a damn about us as long as they
have a place to put their garbage."

Two days after the state and EPA
granted permits for the landfill,
Colorado Sen. Jim Brandon, a
Republican from an eastern and
downstream county, introduced a bill
that would prevent any hazardous
'waste dump from locating above a
knowngroundwater deposit.

Brandon says if health depart.
ment allegations that there is no
groundwater belowLastChance were

true, then they had nothing to worry
aboutfrom his bill. However, he says
the bill was immediately shot down
in committee after strong testimony
from the health department and the
commerce and industry association.
Brandon says the health department
wants "to put a dump site in eastern
Colorado regardless of the conse-
quences.So does EPA."

Last Chance is on the very
eastern edge of Adams County,
which approved the dump. "It's as
far as you can go," Brandon says.
"AdamsCounry will get the revenue,
and 'eastern Colorado will get the
by-product." Brandon adds that, as
the only toxic dump in the state, BFl
willhave a monopoly and can charge
as muchas the traffic will bear.

Currently the only obstacle to
construction apart from permit ap-
peals is Adams County's list of
conditions.The county wants BFl to
construct a demonstration waste-cell
and run tests before accepting
wastes, set up more monitoring
facilities, and present a Ust of fee
schedules, hours of operation, and

proof of insurance to cover liability
for damages to local residents.

The county will get $100,000 a
year for every year the dump is
operating, plus five percent of yearly
revenue. Thatmoneywill be put in a
special fund, to be used only to
~itigate impacts from the dump,
says Adams County Planning Direc-
tor Robert Coney. -

'The county is also requiring BFl
to purchase rwo emergency response
vehicles, one' of which, will be
available to the counry sheriff's
department for other uses. Also
written into the county permit is a
requirement that as alternative tech.
nologies to landfill disposal become
available for specific toxins dumped
at Last Chance, then chose toxins
must be taken off the list of
materials that can be stored at Last
Chance. Once those conditions are
fulfilled, the countywill issue a final
permit. Coneysays that could take as
Iittle as three months.

U

Steve Hinchman is a staff report-
er for High CO*IItryN""s.

, ,
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posed only a slight danger to
area residents. The DOE is the
same agency that conducts the
nuclear experiments, but its
specialists were civilian research-
ers and educated laymen.

The experts, called the Dose
Assessment Advisory Group,
worked seven years' to recalculate
fallout dosages. They did such
things as test soil samples that
retained radioactivity, and figur-
ed backward in time to calculate
the original radiation that had
fallen on the area.

During the advisory group's
last meeting, held in the Energy
Department's Nevada Operations
Office in Las Vegas, its chairman
announced the findings. Dr.
Edward L. A1pen of the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley said
the odds that cancer could have
been caused by fallout is "low
but certainly not zero."

The wcrst-case scenario would
have happened if an infant born
in Washington County, Utah, in
the spring of 19B drank only
milk from cows that graied
. pastures sprinkled with fallout.
That child could have received up
to 60 rads of radiation to the
thyroid gland. But exposure of 60

,

Telling a hopeless story

, .

W·hen Joe Bauman sent us
the first draft of his
story about the victims

of above- ground nuclear testing
in Utah, we sent it back to him
with' a series of questions: Has
there been much political fallout
in southern Utah as a result of
the fraud perpetrated on the
residents by the federal govern-
ment? How is it that southern
Utah continues to campaign for a
high-level nuclear dump at Can-
yonlands? -

Bauman found little merit in
the questions: "I think the story'
deserves to be told for itself. I
think it should be told in a
straightforward fashion, without
attempting to tie it in with I~d
use, parks,. storage of Weteye
bombs on federal reservations, or
any other side issye. The tragedy
is great enough, and the betrayal
is so huge, that people can read
it straight, without the trim-
mings. "

So here is the story of how
the United States drenched its
most trusting citizens, and their
livestock, with intense doses of
cancer ..causing radiation, and
then spent decades concealing
that fact from them and denying
them compensation.

Bauman, 41, was instrumental
in uncovering the story in 1977 as
a reporter for the Deseret News
in Salt Lake City. Today, after 10
years of near obsession with the
story, he sees lirtle possibility of
justice for the various victims of
the fallout. "It's absolutely hope-
less as far as I can see. I don't
see an)' compensation coming."

The U.S., he says, willingly
paid compensation to Marshall
Island residents for damage they
.suffered from nuclear fallout,
"But it fights. tooth and nail
against compensation for U.S.
citizens. I guess they're concern-
ed about the extent of claims,
and that it might be used as a
precedent to stop Star Wars."

Bauman says his work in
unmasking the U.S. coverup and
his coming to know the victims of
the fallout was a milestone in his
life. "They were ttusting Amer-

icans. And like me as a child,
they never doubted anything the
government said. The- people in
southern Utah had no reason to
mistrust their government. They
were shown propaganda films;
they were told by .eminent
scientists that there was nothing
to worry about."

Today, Bauman and many
southern Utahans are' different.
"There . are some very bitter
people in the radiation survival
groups."

The nuclear victims -- ranch-
ers, residents of the small towns
downwind of the Nevada' Test
Site, workers at that site, soldiers
deliberately exposed to atomic
blasts .. have all had their days
in court, and each has lost.

Their only hope now, Bauman
says, is the Congress. But the
Utah delegation, he says, is more
concerned about such things as
the paving of the Burr Trail than
about compensation. Sen. Orrin
Hatch of Utah "had adopted it as
a cause, and worked out a
compensation plan. But some
radiation survivor groups rejected
it and denounced him. He was
burned," and is. unlikely to
attempt again to solve the
problem. '

Bauman has been with the:
Deseret News since 1971 and has
been its environmental reporter
since 1974. He is currently
writing a book about the nation's
nuclear victims -.

--Ed Marston

rads to the thyroid is not likely to
cause cancer in an individual.

Injections of radioactive 10-
dine-131 were used for many
years as a diagnostic tool to
discover possible thyroid pro-
blems, and 50 to 60 rads is not
an unusual dose. "There are
probably several hundred thou-
sand people in the United States
who received that kind of dose,"
A1pen said.

If a large population had
received 60 rads to the thyroid,
you might find one or two
cancers, he said. But probably no
more than 10 or 20 infants lived
in Washington County at the
time. "Milk shed" studies show
that regional dairies did not use
milk exclusively from contaminat-
ed areas, according to Barbara
Yoerg of the DOE.

The advisory group also dis-

counted the danger of theorized
"hot spots" of fallout.

Although the worst-case in-
fant would have had the most
dangerous exposure, the advisory
group also figured the external
dose to a typical resident as. a
result of radioactive particles
falling upon his skin. This was
estimated at 5 rads for someone
living in Washington County,
although some could have had
more and some less.

Five rads is "about equal to
the amount you get' from back-
ground (radiation) during a life-
time," Alpen said. It means that
during a few years, residents of
the area got as much radiation
from fallout as they would from
cosmic rays and other narural
sources during their entire life-
times.

Is the advisory group saying
the fallout did not. cause any

Photographing the victims

She is intense and urgent
about documenting the
lives of sick and dying

people. Photographer Carole Gal-
lagher has a mission, and that is
to tell the story of those who
lived in the immediate path 'of
fallout during America's atomic
testing program in Nevada duro
ing the 1950s.

The residents of small towns
in Utah, Arizona and Nevada
continue to be Iirele-known vic-
tims, she says, as the highest
courts block their claims for
compensation.

"Kids here in Utah grew up
in the '50s writing their names
on the family car in the .. snow,"
which they say burned their
fingers enough to send the
younger ones screaming into the
house," Gallagher writes. "This
snow was actually radioactive
fallout ...

"These children are now my
age, 36, and have had, on the
average, two different kinds of
cancer and hysterectomies after
their first child was born with
birth defects."
. A former New Yorker who

now lives in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Gallagher calls her work in
progress N.e/ear Towns: Radia·
tion Victims of the American
Soutbwest. The Utah State His-
torical Society was an early
supporter in 1982, followed by
the Columbia Foundation and the
Maryanne Mon Charitable Trust/
CS Fund. Gallagher says she still
needs support to complete the
book with the help of writer
Olivia Ward of the Toronto Star.
A photo exhibit and speaking
tour are also planned.

Whe~ Richard Avedon came
to the West to photograph
cowboys, miners, drifters, a
nuclear radiation victim and
others, he posed each in front of
a white curtain. Avedon cared
little for context .- the details of a

D"" Mill." S.1tLd. Tribune............-

person's life in a particular place
.. and poring through his book,
In the American West, can be
Chilling (HeN, 10/28/86).

Gallagher's approach could
not be more different.' A parti-
san, she wants us to see the
victims of America's nuclear-
testing policy, to hear their
voices, and to. care .. to acknow-
ledge adisaster. that began in the
1950s and that continues today.
Too many times, Gallagher says,
she will be referred to someone
to photograph only to find that
the person has recently died.

Gallagher was born and edu-
cated in New York, at Hunter
College, and she studied por-
traiture with Philippe Halsman.
Her work has been exhibited in
Europe and New York and she
has done the photos for several
books, including two on boxing.

. Photos in this portfolio are
copyright Carole Gallagher 1987,
all rights reserved. Her inter-
views may not be reproduced
without written permission from
the photographer, whose address
is 510 North Main Sr., Salt Lake
City, UT 84103.

..Betsy Marston
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RADIATION VICTIMS OF THE
AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

A Portfolio of Photographs by Carole Gallagher

Ken Case worked for the
Nevada Test Site during
its many years of cattle

experiments. He herded sheep
and cattle over the hot spots and
the Ground Zeros, to see how
they reacted to radiation. After·
these maneuvers ended, he put
in many more years at the test
site as a construction worker.

At the time of the interview,
he and his wife were both ill with
cancer. This often happens: The
workers bring home their work-
clothes and throw them in with
everyone else's. I first met Case
at a meeting of the Nevada Test
Site Radiation Workers Radiation
Victims' Association. He had just
had 26 feet of his intestine
removed, and he was adamant
about radiation having caused his
and his wife's illness. He pointed
to Atomic Energy Commission
photos of him on horseback on
the range, encased in the dust
kicked up by the herd and the
horses. "They got cancer and we
got cancer."

He died July ~, 1985; his wife
died a few months later. Both
spent their last years fighting
various cancers, and were in
physical and emotional pain to
the end.

·.Carole Gallagher

Doum"";rulers •••
(Continued from page 10)

cases of cancer? Alpen's reo
sponse was that his mother had
told him to "never say never."
But he did say that the likelihood
is low. And that means the
likelihood of compensation from
Congress to those suffering from
cancer may also be low. .

Steve Erickson, an activist
in Salt Lake City repre-
senting the and- nuclear

organization, .Downwinders, im-
.mediately branded the findings
as "garbage."

Between Alpen' s carefully
stated conclusions of low or no
risk and Erickson's "garbage"
lies a lot of territory. To untangle
and judge the claims and coun-
terclaims of the past decade will
require the skills of historians,
physical researchers and sociol-
ogists. '

But let's make a modest start
and go back 10 years to when
Paul Cooper's deathbed allega-
....... ,

tions put the media on alert for a
possible connection between can-
cer and the atmospheric tests.
During the summer of 1977, the
Washington, D.C., correspondent
for the Deseret News, Gordon
Eliot White, 'was assigned to
check on reactions in the capital
to Cooper's charges.

White came across National
Cancer Institute statistics on
leukemia in Utah. The state has
comparatively few people, so the
figures were low. But in the five
southern Utah counties downwind
from the Nevada Test Site, they
were higher than they should
have been. Leukemia rates reo
corded from 19~0 to 1969 were
143 percent of the state average.
Because southern Utah is pre-
dominantly Mormon, even more
so than the rest of the state, the
church's ban on smoking and
drinking should have lowered the
cancer rate.

The Desere» News pointed a
finger at the Nevada Test Site,
making the obvious connection
with fallout that drifted in on the
prevailing southwesterly winds.

White's story caused an up-

roar, with many scientists doubt-
ing the statistics or questioning
their significance. Because very
few people formed the base, they
argued, a few cases more .. a
normal perturbation in the statis-
tics .. could look like a plague.

Dr. Joseph L Lyon.r co-direcr-
or of the Utah Cancer Registry,
set out to disprove White's
contention. But after many
months of research, he uncovered
evidence that childhood leukemia
deaths in high-fallout counties of
Utah to the north and east of the
test site amounted t02 'h times
the national average. Fifteen to
20 more children under 1~ died
Qfleukemia than could have been
expected ..

Death rates of children were
studied because they are more
vulnerable to radiation. Their
deaths had begun to rise in 19~9,
six years after the dirtiest series,
the 19~3 shots called Upshot
Knothole. That six-year gap is
consistent with the latency period
of leukemia. Deaths peaked in
1967, four years after above-
ground testing was halted and
then fell to the pre-testing rate -;·. . .

Some experts considered the
odds against all this happening
naturally to be 100 to 1.

The fallout victims, if
that's what they were,
weren't accidents. They

died from a political force:
America's fear of the Soviet
Union in the hysteria of the
19~Os. We had to build more
potent H·bombs because the
USSR, armed with weapons some
people assumed"were stolen from
this country, was a frightening
menace. Sen. Joe McCarthy
raged that communists had infil-
trated the State Department and
Army; American boys were fight-
ing them in Korea; elementary
school kids were taught to duck
and take cover under desks or in
the hallway for protection against
a nuclear explosion.

Around this time, a salesman
peddling fallout shelters towed
the latest model on the back of a
flatbed truck into our little town
of Stanton, Del. Irleoked like a

(Continlti 011 page 11)
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Herman Hagen was too
exhausted by illness to
talk much during our

interview, but his wife, Mary,
told me more than anyone with
half a heart would want to know.
Until my visit, Herman had never
wanted to talk about the effects

of radiation on him, so his wife
was surprised when he agreed to
'let me visit and photograph him.

He had been bedridden for
three years, gradually wasting to
78 pounds from the 278 pounds
he; d weighed at the test site. He
had bravado to go with his size:

He would dip his arms up to the
elbow in radioactive wastewater
and say, "See, it can'r hurt..you.

If you look at the photograph,
you can see that his hips aren't
much wider than his hand. He
has multiple myeloma,' which

seems to be the radiogenic illness
of choice for test site workers
with heavy exposure to radiation.
The Hagens live in Henderson,
Nev.

Doumtri'lUlers ...

,
(Contin"eti from page J 1)
white septic tank with a turret
where you climbed in. Lines
formed, we waited, our rum, and'
then my Cub Scout pack got its
chance to clink down the metal
ladder and examine bunk beds
'and food stores that would get us
through a nuclear war .. if only
dad would buy one and plant it
out back.

With the pressure increasing
to build bigger and more deadly
bombs, President Harry Truman
decided to shift from tests in the
Marshall Islands of the mid-Paei-
fie to the United States, where
supply lines were shoner.

After surveying sites in Utah,
New Mexico, Nevada and North
Carolina, the Atomic Energy
Commission (predecessor to the
DOE) chose the Las Vegas-Tcao-
pah Bombing and Gunnery
Range in Nevada, taking 1,300
square .miles to create the,
Nevada Test Site. It seemed
perfect for testing. Downwind
lived a few ranchers and miners,
and they were a patriotic popula-
tion. The "cities" of- St. George
and Cedar City were just towns.

And if we in Delaware believ-
ed that a nuclear war could be
waged and survived, the citizens
of Nevada and Utah were even
more trusting. They could be
counted upon to do their duty in
the war against communism.

The first detonation, code- '
named "Able, " shook
the Nevada desert on

Jan. 27, 1951. The dirtiest in
terms of radioactivity released
was during the spring of 1953 --
big shots detonated from towers
that were partly vaporized. The
dust and metal consumed in the
fireball rained down eventually as
fallout.

By the time the Nuclear 'Test
Ban Treary of 1963 halted above-
ground shots, more than 100 had
been conducted in open air. More
were vented from tunnels. The'
largest atmospheric test was the
43·kiloton Apple-I of 1955. Life
in southern Utah was like living
downwind from a nuclear war
that went \ on sporadically for

I

more than a decade. That nuclear
war had its victims.

In 1953, rancher Kern Bulloch
of Cedar Ciry was with his
brother Mac trailing 2,000 sheep
back from winter range near the
Nevada Test Site. Moving along
at six miles a day, they were still
two weeks from home.

"We were out in what they
call Tickaboo Valley, and this
plane came over and dropped a
bomb, and I was looking right at
it," he told me. "It was just a
big ball of fire. Then' this big
cloud came out. The fallout came
right over us. Me and another
fellow were in the camp. It
drifted over the sheep and over
this Lincoln Mine."

Later that morning, ABC
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Marjorie Lease and Bonnie
McDaniels, mother and
daughter, live together

in Las Vegas with Bonnie's sons.
Both McDaniels and her father,
Hap, worked at the test site. Hap
put in 14 years at the test site as ,
a draftsman and engineer. He
developed a cancerous tumor on
his larynx (another common dis-
ease among test site workers),
which expanded to the outside of
his neck. He had his larynx
removed at UCLA Medical Cen-
ter. BonnieMclraniels says:

"They just literally took his
whole head off almost. By the
time he died, he had no tissue
clear back to here behind his ear,
clear out to his chin. It went
down to his chest, too."

Toward the end of his life, he
was taking 2~6 pain pills and
other drugs a week. "We had to
line them up in envelopes and
date (them), and put the time on
each set of pills he had to take.
We had to be home all the time.
It was seven months that we
were home, 24 hours a day; we
didn't leave his side. We didn't
go anywhere, didn't see anybody
for weeks, months."

McDaniels' was a secretary
and bookkeeper for Rad Safe, the
Radiation Safety Department.
She brought paychecks to the
workers, driving the company
truck to all parts of the test site.
"I would ... take time cards and
paychecks to, all the ~ guys no
matter where they were." That
often included hot areas cordoned
off with yellow ropes. "It didn't,
matter, I drove right through',
them."

She worked across the hall
from the offices which checked
the badges of workers for levels
of absorbed radioactivity. "There
were a lot of times I heard the

guys say, 'This one' is too hot,
let's destroy this one and take a
new one. Give it the same
number and then shoot it with a
little bit (of radioactivity).' Many
times I heard that, many times
they put them in the fire and

burnt them up, burnt up the
badges." '

The test site struck at a third
generation of the family when
Bonnie McDaniels gave birth to a
boy with a cleft palate, no
stomach muscles and a deformed,

bladder. Birth defects ar,e com-
mon among the children of test
site workers. She had his genes
analyzed by a private lab in
Minnesota. It found radiogenic
chromosome damage.

•.Carole Gallagher

of Cedar City wrote to me:
"When Doug Clark was having
so many of his sheep, ewes and
lambs die that spring, in the
early 19~Os, I rode out to his
farm, where he was ,lambing.
Never in my life have I ever
experienced anything like I saw
that day. The lambs that were
being born didn't have any wool
or skin on them, just a clear
membrane covered their ,organs,
and you could see their hearts
beating, and all the other organs
functioning. In a matter of
minutes, they died."

Doug Clark, an Iron County
commissioner, suffered huge
losses: 875 ewes and 2,200 lambs
out of a flock numbering 4,000.
His daughter, Virginia Esmierer
of Washington, Utah, said the
fallout made "kind of round
holes through their wool and
down into their skins, and the
wool was, burned around it.

"Within our own family there
was a feeling of panic. We were'
losing our whole business, and
my father had it investigated
quite thoroughly before he called
the government in."

At first, federal veterinarians

told the ranchers they were
finding strong evidence of fallout.
But later, when the ranchers
asked for compensation, the
Atomic Energy Commission took
a hard line. In October 1953,
seven months after the sheep
were exposed, Clark clashed with
officialdom. In a meeting be-
tween the AEC, the military and
the stockmen, Clark made state-
ments' with which the govern-
ment men disagreed.

Dr. Stephen Brower, later a
professor at Brigham Young
University, was then Iron County
agricultural agent. He recalled
that a colonel at the meeting
attacked Clark verbally "about
being a dumb sheepman and not
being smart enough to under-
stand it if he did give them the,
data.' '

Brower said, "For 10 or 1~
minutes the colonel harangued,
belittled and discredited Doug's
intellectual ability to understand
anything .'

Clark left to talk to the bank
about a loan he needed because
of his sheep losses. Two hours
later, he was dead of a heart
attack.

'When the ranchers reo
, alized the government

, would not voluntarily reo
imburse them, they hired Salt
Lake lawyer Dan Bushnell to sue.
At the 19~~trial, Atomic Energy
Commission attorneys and ex-
perts testified that the agency
had thoroughly investigated the
deaths and concluded that the
sheep had died of malnutrition
and poor range conditions.

] udge A. Sherman Christen-
sen found in favor of the AEC.

A generation later, due to the
new interest in fallout, the
ranchers tried to reopen the case.
Bushnell, again representing'
them, cited newly discovered
evidence. He noted that Peter
Libbassi, then the general coun-
sel for the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, told a
1979 congressional hearing that
AEC reports were misleading and
distorted.

Bushnell said the congression-
al report concluded "the govern-
ment knowingly disregarded and
suppressed evidence correlating
the deaths of the sheep to

(Co"ti"lIed 0" page 1.5)
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officials in a ] eep warned the
Bullochs they were in "a hell of a
hot spot." But the brothers had
no choice, short of abandoning
the herd. So they grazed the
sheep back toward Utah at six
miles a day. '

The Bullochs weren' t alone in
that vast, empty country. Eleven
sheep operations were using'
leased public rangeland within 60
miles or so of the test site.
Bulloch recalled that soon after
the flocks arrived in Cedar City,
"they just started dying like
flies. We figured they had lesions
in their mouths and lungs from
eating the feed. The fallout had
settled on the vegetation and
they ate it."

Altogether, of the 11,000
sheep and lambs near the bomb
test, 4,300 died. These were
heavy losses for the ranchers.
Some families have still not
recovered financially from the
die-off 34 years ago.

After I interviewed Bulloch
about the sheep in 1978,
rancher Isaac A. Nelson

. ,
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Joanne Workman lived in
St .. George, Utah, and
was a srudent at Dixie

College when she received the
dose of radiation that most likely
spawned the five cancers. she
battles today. In the 1950s, the
Atomic Energy Commission ran
educational side-shows in all the
larger towns downwind and en-
couraged local teachers to use
the spectacular detonations in
their history and science classes.

Dr. Arthur Bruhn, later presi-

dent of Dixie College, who died
of leukemia in his prime, took his
geology students on field trips
coordinated to the days of bomb
detonations. He would start them
out before dawn on the red
buttes of St. George, or drive
them miles closer to the test site,
where the view' would be the
best.

Workman, who had been
struck by polio the year before,
took a geology makeup class with
Dr. Bruhn to compensate for her

By the time she got home,
she had a "sunburn." When she
tried to brush off the ashes, they
stuck to her head; most of her
hair came off and never. has
grown back. Years later, the five
cancers, including a brain rumor,
are in remission thanks to an

. .experimenral cancer program ad-
:ministered by Stanford Univer-
.siry,

absences. The class watched
from a high butte as the bomb
lighted up the sky and then
dispersed to do field work.

Still none too steady on her
.feet, Joanne Workman settled on

. a flat rock to make her geological
identifications. She worked for
five hours, stopping every few
minutes to brush off the metallic
ash blown by a wind which began
some 20 minutes after the
explosion. --Carole Gallagher.



Baneberry, the name of an
underground test of a

. nuclear warhead at the
test site, was an explosion gone
awry in 1970. Walter Adkins
worked as a bus driver at the
site, and when I interviewed him
in May 1984, he never went
anywhere without a portable
oxygen tank.

Walter Adkins recalls Bane-
berry: "Now that's where I got'
my big load of radiation. It went
off that morning and I went down
to the mess hall with my bus ... I
had to go take the men up to
T·Tunnel. We were sitting in the
mess hall ... Up on the mountain,
and down on the flat .• not quite
six miles we was from it •. it
blowed plumb out of the
ground."

The fallout was thick' and no
one knew what to do outside.
"They were just screwy... We
were just covered up out there ...
And I could just see it, on my
hands. Pink, kind of pink-lookin'
stuff like a pink dust." Adkins
says he and other exposed
workers were told to take show-
ers. In all, he took nine showers
in cold water because the hot
water wasn't working. He was
still radioactive. "The thing
would just keep a'c1ickin'."
Along with other employees, he
was finally sent home with new
clothes: paper overalls and paper
shoes.

Two years afterward he suf-
fered from a Q.tyLhllcJ9ng~oJ~gll"._.
and he began to break out in skin
cancers on his arms, legs, back
and nose. "Can't you see I got
one right here in my eye?" he
asks.

Since Baneberry he has had a
malignant tumor removed from
his windpipe, a heart bypass and
a lung removed.

··Carole Gallagher

This small flock being fed
by MacRaeBulloch is all
that is left of the magni-

ficent numbers he and his
brothers and sons used to drive
clear to the eastern boundaries of
the: test site, unaware of the
contaminated range on which he
and his animals walked, slept
and ate. That flock would have
filled each photograph.

. ··Carole Gallagher
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Their last chance is Congress,
but Congress seems less likelyto
act after the developments of this'
Apriland May.
The stockmen were not alone

in their concern about fallout.
Americans as far from the NTS
as Troy, N.Y., found higher
levels of radiation raining from
the sky. Still, Utahns in the
southwest corner of the state
were the most exposed. Unlike
the sheep, which quickly died
from radiation poisoning, people
may be suffering from cancer
that takes many years to develop.
Some are more at risk than

others. Utahos who were enthusi·
astic about the explosions would
get up before dawn to witness'
them. Geology professor Arthur
Bruhn of Dixie College in St.
George built. the tests into his.

courses, scheduling field trips so
his class could get out into the
open before sunrise and see the
explosions. Bruhn eventually be-
came president of the college. He
died of leukemia, which he
blamed on the tests.

But others were exposed in
the course of their daily lives.
Frank Butrico was hired by the
federal government to monitor
,fallout in St. George for the
32.ki!otoDHarry shot of May 19,
1953. Burrico realized that high
levels were sweeping through the
ciry. About 8:50 a.m., his Instru-
ment went off the scale. showing
exposure rates were greater than
350 milliremsper hour.

Not until 10:15 a.m., how-
ever, did the Cedar Ciry radio
station broadcast a warning, and

(Continued on page 16)

exposure to radioactive fallout."
Fallout was likely the cause, the
report added.
Twenty-six years after his

firsr decision in the case, the
semi-retired Christensen reheard
the case and ruled that the
federal government had "perpe-
trated a fraud upon the court"
back in the 1950s. It was an
unprecedented ruling, and the
federal attorneys were not about
to accept it.
They appealed to the Tenth

Circuit. The appeals court over-
turned Christensen and the U.S.
Supreme Court decided in Jan.
uary 1986, by a 5·3 vote, not to
hear the case. This leaves the
appeals court ruling intact, and
the ranchers uncompensated.
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